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SERVICES

I'YI)t•n .
8970.

l.

PERSONALS

c:C)NTACwrS7'l't POI.JSI-IING &
Cr~~cy Optical Cornp11ny. 2tiS-8846.

~(JI.UTIONS.

12101

ACCUHATE INfORMATION ABOUT C()Jt~
tr;LI:eption, !;Jtrtlit«tion, [!bortion. Righl to
('ilOOSt.:.294·0J7].
Jl/20
STUl)FN'IS' A WAI{D-·WINNIN<.i phOIOjo:riiJ,hY ami
poetry in UNM's unMiitemry mugndne. On sale In

Mnrron Hall Room 105. $1.00. Now ncccptiug
~11hmis~ion,~o to ncJi\ i'>~tJe. For more illfOrrnatiOII
come in or ct~ll ~17-~656. Evcni11go;: 67J-19CH.
tfn
KICK IN CONCFRT wllh locnl ~nmp Spoiler Dec. 3
Rpm at SliJJ Ballroom. I he hc~t in hurd t·nck.
trn
J;'fii:-<_i_f~I'KN·c ·Y "JI·.~n !Nil- A-Nt) tmln~ding, phtm~
247 9819

ll/20

T£~RM

PArH/{S, thcs[J>,

re~umc~.

299·
12/01
KINKO'S TYJ>JNO Sl~RVJC'H (JLlM Selectric) and
now )"minute Pa~~rort PhoJo~. No appointment.
26B~Il513. We do key\,
tfn
OUITAR LESSONS ALL '.ltylcs. Murc'.~ Ouitar
~h1tlio. 255·5B86.
tfn
QA TYPIN(j SERVICE. A C<)fllplcte tYping und
cdilmia,l !>y~tcm. Tcchnicnl, ~enetal legal, meclcal,
~(:hola<>tic. ChurlS ~m<J tables. 345·2125.
12/01
TYPIST · 24 !lOUR SERVICE fUM Selectric II,
.lcun, 255-9426, nfth4:00pm.
12/01
rYPING: FAST Rl!ASONAOLE. 293-J9SJ, Pat.
12101

11/20
FIRST QtJAI .ITY, H83-77H7, Holly. 1.1120

APPJ~ENTICESHJPS,

nun.

II/IS

MIA!'IA.

!IllS

Vi~la

SE 296-7120, 243·1311, 898-1353.
11/15

$J8QO DOWN, TAKE OVER payment.~ of$141.00.
14-wide, partially furnished. 881·8134. Rc·Sell
Unlimitcc.l.
11117
Nf! l-UXURY 2 [H;DROOM, 2 batll townhoq~r:.
Carpeted, (enced, $165, bill5 paid. 26.2-l?!il Valley
Rcnl.!lls$35 fee.
11/17
.$1,50 3 DEDROOM, UlLLS ·Paid.) blocks for UNM,
rlrcplacc, busemen! :;tash. 262~1751 Valley Rentals.
$35 fcc,
I 1/17
I'INEI~Y FURNISHED EASTSJDR 1 bedroom:
p<1tio, fenced, S95, most bills paid. 262-1751, Valley
J(enuls. $35 fe~:.
11/17
STUDIO APT. FOR rent. clean, near UNM, one

block north of Central. Call 26S·6966 or268-0.S04.

I·Nn ACCURATE TYPING, 266-39.'iJ.

I·Y-PlNc;

rmctly In lJNM'~ antlllm•ry maga1i11c. On ~1\l~ in
M.lrrtllJ H;1ll, Rnom 10.~. $UX1 Nnw acc~·ptillB

Ill At'KSMITIIINll

10:00 pm.
12101
SJNur.es WEJ,Cf>ME. NEW 2. bedroom, carpet,
1804 Buena

12/0J

(TUITION fcc), Wr11c: Rol1mdo DeLeon, Ht. 4 Uox
85 l), Sllllln Fe, New Mexico, 87501.
1;v01
OA Y, tH"SBlAN RAP group: Uriggs rniliUiive. Nov.
19.7:30 p.m., lOll Clirard Sl~. 260-9240.
ll/17
IJAPPY I! In TilDA Y !'INK ~:h:plmnl. Fluff :md

ROOMMATe'. WANTED:· FEMAL(~ to shun~ NB
apt. Rent negotitt.blc. 293-9316 after

Alh~Jqllerquc

drapes, la,rgc toom5, ncar LJNM, TV I, airport. 1800&

.;I fmr•.N i-~-;'AWARD- WJNN1N<l.p1wtograplly ;u11.l
~uhrm~~hm~ to ncJtl h~ue. -Fnr more mrnrmation
come in (Jr cn11277-:'16:'i.(,. J·:vening~ 873·l'.Xl4.
tfn

ONE: Ul:lJROOM HJRNISIHW apt. one block to
UNM. 'rwin tJr dc}uble b~:ds. $19S indud~:s ut!lilie~.
Var'>ity liouse 141 Columbia SF..
111n

IJ/20

LARGE I BEDROOM UNFURNISHED aparnnent
in duJ'llex. Uose to UNM. Nice yurd. $16S plus
.Jllilitie<,. 409 Spruce NE. 344-6330 after 5.
ll/ 15
MELLOW PERSON WANTED to .. hare house
w/Grad. Student: downtown, 1.5 blocks campus.
~100/mo. ~42-4168.

4.

HOUSING

-------------ROOM FOR KENT hi Valley home, $100 pltn

utlliliCii with flrcplnc~;, hardwood fl,lOrs. Flfleen min.
from cumpu~. Call Mike nt 871~5939.
1J/17
NOD IIlLI. MOTEL. Rctt~oiwble daily and Weekly
rates. 17J 2 Central SE. Near UNM. Phone 255·3172
11117

5.

11120

FOR SALE

~AN

MARCO COMET Ski boots. yellow, Like new,
11/15
GARRARD TURNTABLE W/NEW Grado car~
trldgc. Scott umplifier. s~o.oo en. Good cond. 84)-

$40.00. BBJ-1467 after ,5,

7245.

11/15

fliANK~-M-l'iiT'l~unygun~ did the joh.

i\NY"{)Nj:"fNTl·RI·S rEH> IN jolnmg u ~ki club lo
~/lilT!: ridc\, c~pell~l'\ and goorJ ttntc\ !hi'>

Whiter, cnll
tl/21
J'rAPPY!iiR 1 HlJA Y IIAJ'tHARA from yo11r

2(,(1 ~950.

~nmpuniun,James.
11/J:i
,;R!'H>Y'I MA!<:h I 1 to Ned'" on Wcdne~dny~ for
their Spl'(ial Drtnk Nightl
I J 115
PK~ CJIRJS·i~\1AS SAlE i~ on/ All jewelry tt~1Xe~,

PlJ:'tt''>, }1ari1Jlhcrnalia ilu:cme • li&hlfr~,. lmn_g.<, ·only
at l'ipc & ltlbiKt;tl Road- 101 Con1cll SE M·F 8:30·0,
"i<~L J(J 4,
11120
PJI(HOORAl~fr)'
S'TUDI~NTS,
iiOUnYISTS!
( 'll~torn hla~.k-und·Wllitc pmccs~in!J:, printing. Fl1tc~
gnun nr pu.,.h·pHWt~sing of film, Hnncl work, tender
lu\'~· nnd uuc
;ht'ct~
;1nli

of your precious ncgalive~. Conine!
lligh-quolity custom enlargements.
mmmtiug, Cit: . Advkc if ~~~ked. Call 265·2444 or
~.:ome

lo l717 Oirard.lJivd. N.H.
I l/17
Pi\SSPOIU, IDl'N riFICATION PHOT()S. Lowen
rm..:c' in tuwn . J fllr $~.751 Fu~t, pleasing. Neal'
UNM Call 265-2444 or come to 1717 Oirnnl IJI..,d.

Nl·.

2.

IUOI

LOST & FOUND

Fl ND YOUH.SEl.F' IN the Pcucc Corr'!S. 277·.5907

tfn
FOUND: KBYS ·(GM) on piece. of leather work, in

M11chc:UHnll. Chlim M~rron Hl\1\, Room 105.
tfn
FOUND: ROOM \020 of new Art DUUdlnl!,: men's

's
"

6.

matching Oush mount speakers, $I QQ. Z56·
ll/1.5

EMPLOYMENT

WORK 0 VE RSEAS IN the Peace Corp~. 277 ·5907.
12101

OVERSEAS JOQS ~SUMMER/fiJI! time. Eun;~pe, S.
America, Aumalla, Asia, etc, Alllicld5, $500·1200
mo11thly, expenses paid, sightseeing. Free In f.· Write:
Internatioruil Job Cemer, Box4490.NB Berkeley, CA
94704.
IUOI
WORKSTUDY POSITION AVAILABLE- Llbr")
ass.istanl. 15-20 hours per week, must work MWF
lunch. Conta:cl Women's Cenler, 277·37!'6 for in·

tcndcw.
I 1115
$SO PER 100 ENVELOPES stuffed and addre~scd a1
h.omc. Write Benco Enterprises Box 5239 Aus~in T.x.
78763. SOON.

11/16

PART TIME CASHIER.. Night.~ and weekends. Will
train. Apply in person. Frontier Reswuram • 2400
Ccntn~ISE.

IJ/17

Carrying case
reg. $4.95
When Purchased
w/camera .. $1.99

'

-Vlvttar
,TELE603

POINT'N SHOOT® POCKET CAMERA KIT
WITH NORMAL AND TELEPHOTO LENS
AND BUlL T·IN ELECTRONIC FLASH

g.$/l/1/l/.11 \ \

Student
Special

$47.66

DAYTIME HELP. HOURS 11-7, M·f·. 242-21HI.
Golden Fried Chicken.
11117
BARTENDER. PART·TIME, EXPERIENCED.
Call ror inter"lev.. The Establishment, 883·2540,
I 1/21

8.

By CHRIS MILLER
SANTA FE - The Board of
Educational Finance recommended
Friday a $1.6 million increase in
state appropriations for the 1979-80
school year - from $14.2 million
to $15.8 million- to fund special
programs at UNM.
The 11.3 per cent increase

MISCELLANEOUS

POETS. ARTISTS, CREATORS:

~ubmit

you!' work

10 UNM's ans/Uterary magazine, Conceptions SW .
Box 2() UNM Post Office 8713 I. Include S,A.S.E. for
rewrn. Oeadlinr: Nov. 27. For information e<\U Z77·
S656 or 873·1904 eves,
lfn
CHEAP WATER BEDS AT Water Trip$. $99 buys
si~e mattr~ss with 3·yr. guaranlee. $99 at Water
Trips. 3407 Central NE. 255-2289.
04105
DARTS! STUDENT SPBCIAL: professional br[slle
board miQ sc1 of nickel·silvcr d;ms with case. Ll~tli for
$52,..~pcd:d $39.50. I 1~5:30 TUI!S·Sat. 256·7103, Tlu:
Dart S1orc. (in l'h~ Silv&:rSunbe~m) 3409 Central NE.
11120

50 Poetic contraction
51 Restrict
53 Self-esteem
57 Revolves
61 Man's nickname
62 Wax product: 2 words
64 Omen
65 Concise
66 Man's nickname
67 Arthur68 Collect
69 Region
DOWN
1 Affected by:
Suffix
2 Girl's name
3 Flabby
4 Skewered
5 Cliff hanger
6 Some
horses
7 Away
8 Shopworn
9 Boredom
10 Flood
11 Needle case
12 Top-notch
13 Allows
18 Frenchman
22 Audibly

recommendation will be prc1ented
to the Department of Finance and
Adminstration for inclusion in
Gov.-elect Bruce King's executive
budget to be sent to the 1979 New
Mexico Legislature.
The special programs to receive
additional funds are: Medical
s~hool, up $752,000 to $8,7 million;
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UNITED Feature Syndicate
iuesday's Puzzle Solved.

r

24 Nuts
45 Tree
26 Blip ma.47 Awn
chine
49 Inside:
27 Muse of poComb. form
etry
52 Hair lock
28 Beginners
53 Room: Sp.
30 Roof part
54 Sashes
31 Rose es55 Near
sence
56 Pronoun
32 Considers
33 Nullify
58 Stratum
36 Whimper
59 Commune
39 Claude-:
near Padua
Fr. artist
60 Mets sta.
.40 Certain Afridium
cans: Var.
63 Old Eng.
43 Tertiary
coin

Davis announces
two task forces

UNM's Provost Office, under
the direction of University
President William E. Davis, has
announced formation of two task
forces designed to organize
cooperative efforts between
Albuquerque's TechnicalVocational lnstitllte and the
University,
The unnamed task forces were
created as the result of September's
voter defeat of a proposed in-

dependent community college, said
Davis at the Oct. 13 Board of
Regent's meeting,
Davis told the regents a task
force, composed of UNM faculty
and administrators, had been
created to cooperate with T- Vi in
development of associate (twoyear) degree programs. The
programs arc designed to provide
alternate educational opportunities
to those not prepared to begin

PIRG election today
I

':'

f

NMP!RG Board of Directors elections will be held today. Polling
places arc in the SUB, outside of Mitchell Hall and at the Law School.
Candidate's statements will be posted at all polling places and at the
information booth. All students are encouraged to vote. Polls will be
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

By TIM WITTHAUER
Surveyors: Perhaps the easiest
definition is "the man who sets out
the stakes along the road before
construction work is begun. "The
dictionary defines surveyor as "one
who surveys." But what is surveying?
In the broadest sense, surveying
is the acurately scaled represen·
tation of the earth's surface
features
on. maps.
More
specifically, the modern surveyor
deals with representing land areas
which are the sites of proposed
construction projects.

A good cartridge should be replaced after 100
hours of playtime!
Come have your shure cartridge checked for wear
with our new professional shure microscope. We
can upgrade your present system with the NEW...

®

M95ED Deluxe PhQ_!10 Cartridge

···'-

Student Special

$28.88

11

FU/l FL tapes are made with gam!_ila ferric

par!ICies of high molecular density andj when
usl!d hi cassette machines having selsctabla
bias. Fuji's FL- cassette ta·pe WOuld doserve a

hlgh 9.6 based Upon lis prk:e B.nd per·
forma· c 11

Eliptical Stereo
Als.o
Cartridge
Available
Orig. $59.95 Reg. $22.95
The M91ED
Tracks to 1.5 grams

$18.88

(cOntinued on page 31

Surveying taught

Attention Shure
Cartridge Users

D

traditional university work.
Another task force, assigned to
conduct surveys of long-range
community education needs, was
also created, said Davis.
In an Oct. 3 letter from the
Provost's Office, members of the
first task force were asked to work
with another T-V! task force "to be
appointed by Vice President (Louis)
Saavedra," and "to explore other
possible needs to which response
can be quickly made on the basis of
existing resources."
In the same letter members of the
second survey task force were asked
to contact trade unions, the New
Mexico Apprenticeship Council,
government personnel directors,
the Albuquerque Home Builders

Construction sites measured----

radically, n~w, ultra·thin pole piece optimizes magnetic
chart~ct~nstr~s, culs ~agnettc losse5 1 rlatlehS ft'~(Jon-se across
the entrre range. ~ude·mou~tcd biradial elliptical stylus tip
means lower eflecllvc stylus trp mass-and Ihe ability to track
today's "hot," heavily modulated recordings (nl '/• to 1 •;, f'tam
forces) with tidiculous ease. ·
'

$540 value
Dillards normal
discount $2.44
Student
Special

athleti<;s, up $45,000 to $694,500;
edu~alional ielevhion, up $39,000
to $589,700; ct;ncer center, up
$63,000 to $463,000; student exchange, down $30,000 to $1.5
million:
emergency
medical
academy, up $39,000 to $305 ,000;
poison control center, up $16,000
to $191 ,700; out-of-state indigent,

New Mexico

TDDAY'S CBDSSIDID PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Paintings
5 Fish
10 Green shade
14 Slip
15- of Commons
16 No. Amer.
Indian
17 Resettled in
a new land
19 Chit
20 Officer
21 Journals
23 Oklahoma
city
25 Gaucho tree
26 Say again
29 Beverage
34 Dry
35 Girl's name
37 Speak
38 Indian tree
39 Furrowed
41 Asian shrub
42 Expiate
44 Caught in

F calls for increase

you: (I) Any size dark walllUL stained frame, (2)
~afety Hner, (3) foam insu_hUed comfort pad, {4)any

·Originally $74.95
Dillard normal discount
$32.99
Blank Cassette
Tape

$1.88

12:01

HOST WANTED. MATURE, well-clres~ed male
wanted, Shirt & tie, over 21. Call 883-2$40 or come by
The Establishment.
11117

Pre Holiday
Gift Ideas

Reg.$64.95

Back
By
Popular
Demand

boo~tcr",

3258.

C.L.U. 883-5360.

l[

Ideal
Travel
Camera

Tele 603
D

7,$~0,Ph.345·0600.
Jl/21
NHW CRAJ(i QUICK mount c!)S~elte; "PowerJ'llfl.y

45 Machine
parts
46 Famous
dance hall
48 Funeral vehicle

12/0l
FOUNI): WOMAN'S GOLD w:tiCh with broken
bnnd.lde11tify· 1md claim. Marron Hall. Room 105.

....-,_

~Pl.:ClAL SALI~ JBL lf4Jll Slttdio Monitor~. Will

tnkc tr.ade. Hl·Fi Halls~. JQJ I Monic VJsca NE. 11117
Hi!AR JBL SPEAKERS. Receive free Cal Jam
pO'>IC!'. Hi-Fi House, 3011 Monte Vista NE.
l I /17
SKI BOOTS· HANSON, excellent condition, si;o;e S·

PART TIME JOB ~1\le~, ne"ible hour~. good pay.
Po~sible hill lime during brc~k.. Call Phil Fram:zyk.

KING PHOTO

Nick Calderone, a civil engineering major, peers through a
transit insturment, used fat surveying, while Jeff Mather
takes notes. Civil engineering students at UNM ate required
to take five hours of surveying courses.

Because surveying is involved in
so many civil engineering projects,
it would seem beneficial to the civil
engineer to know something about
surveying, and in fact, civil
engineering students at UNM are
required to take five hours of
surveying, usually during their
sophomore year.
Glenn A. Sears, associate
professor of civil engineering, who
teaches one of the courses, said that
in the first semester c·ourse,
Engineering
Measurement,
the
students are taught to run surveys
and use such surveyor's instruments
as an engineer's level, transits and
theodolites, plane tables, alidades
and electronic distance measuring
i ristruments.
'rhe second course, Sears said,
teaches route surveying, which
includes calculating and staking
circular curves, spirab, horizontal
curves, cross-sectioning and
profiles. Fie also said that the
combined surveying course, CE
281-282, was the only one he knew
of in any departmetll which made
the St\tdcnt employable after one
vcar or study.

up $72,000 to $552,lXlO; Children''
l'sy<:himric Center, up $3lXl,tXlO to
$2. I million; and health manpower,

up $800 to $11,000.
The BbF also recommended an
appropriation of $9.9 million for a
biomedical research facility. If
approved by the state legislature,
the 99,700-squarc footllddition will
be built on the west side of the basic
sciencs building on the north
campus. The fnciltiy would provide
space for research and make additional space in the basic science
building available for instruction
and permit the removal of some
temporary buildings, UNM officials said.
ln other action rtffecting the
University,
the
Board
of
Educational
Finance approved

7.~ J'\'t c~nt itKteasc in
tuilion tales at LINM to bc.:omc
effective lhc sumtm'r scssilln ol
1978.
If approved by the 1979 stat~
legislature, tuition for a l'ull-timc
residcnl 'tudcnt will increase from
the currcnl rate of $150.50 a
semester ($1;!.55 a credit hour) to
$162 a semester ($13.50 a ncclit
hour). Tuition for a full-ttmc
nonresident student will increase
from $7.18.20 a semester ($57.85 a
credit hour) to $768 a semester ($64
rt credit hour).
The $11.50 tuttton increase
to~ether with the $12.50 boost in
student fees will raise the total
educational cost for a full-time
resident student from the nmcnl

Friclay a

Rapes decline
By JAMES I>'JSHER
Rape in Albuquerque no longer oecur.s more per capita titan
anywhere else in the country.
"We're second now," said Sgt. Gilbert Gallegos or the A I'D Rape
Detail.
Lawton, Okla. took the honors in figures publi:,hcd in September
by Law Enforcement Communications Magazine, he .said.
The reorganization of the Rape Detail and a unique new state law
may be responsible for the decline in the city's rape rate.
The responsibility for investigating sexual crime was given to a
special squad in the A PD recently, along with the job of acting as a
clearing house for incoming juvenile complaints.
Gallegos said the expanded community education pro:;rams offered
by the department are the most effective means of stopping rape, The
talks keep many women from being potential victims," he said.
Rape Crisis Center's Jan McMillan Agrees.
At a meeting on campus last Thursday she told a small audience a
rapist is more likely to choose someone !Ls a victim who looks easy to
overcome.
"You can make yourself look less like a victim. lake a class in selfdefense. Learn to walk and move like you're in control," she said.
"People are not raped because of sex. They're raped because of the
problems of the rapist.
"Rape is a violent act; the motives are power, control and
aggression, not sex.
''Our first job at the center is to hand control back to the victim,''
she said.
The methods used by APD 1-aiiOl officers m tne mittal mterview
with rape victims are improving, McMillan said.
Albuquerque's Rape Crisis Center is helping run some in-service
training sessions for the police, and there is a lot more cooperation
between Patrol officers and the center, she said.
Both the Rape Crisis Ce11ler and APD are benefiting from new
programs and funds provided in a unique state law passed July I_
The Sexual Crimes Prosecution and Treatment Act is "one of a
kind in the United States," said Carol McAllister, state coordinator of
the program.

ACT scores increase
third year in a row
By BARBARA RIGG
The American College Test scores for this year's incoming freshmen at UNM rose a tenth of a point, making this the third year in a
row that the scores have been on the rise.
"Three years does not a trend make," said William H. Huber, dean
of University College.
"! do think it (the scores) will drift upwards and eventually level
off. I don't think we will ever again reach the levels we saw in 196768," Huber said.
The composite ACT score for incoming freshmen in 1967 was 21.9The composite score for this year is 18.5.
"To understand why everyone is delighted with this small increase,
one must look at the nose-dive that the scores took between 1968 and
1975 when the drop bottomed out at 18.1," Huber said.
.
,
Huber explained that the ACT and its sister test, the Scholasttc
Aptitude Test (SAT), measure academic aptitude as it. exist~ in t~e
person taking the test at the time it is taken. Academ1c aptttude ts
defined by Huber as those mental skills and abilities which are
necessary for success in traditional college programs.
'"When educators became aware that the dropping scores were an
indicator that a student's academic aptitude was suffering, we became
greatly alarmed,'' said Huber.
''EVerybody was blaming everybody else: students said, the te~t was
too difficult, teachers blamed parents for not prepanng ch!ldren
better," he said.
The result of this controversy was that a board of educators conducted a study to come up with the reasons for students' educational
skills dwpping.
The Report of the Advisory Panel on the Scholastic Aptitude Test
Score Decline concluded in 1977 that the test was not any more di fficult, and placed the blame on several factors:
.
1) The decli11e before 1970 was attributed to the theory that students
from every section of culture and economy were takihg the test ihstead
of just upper-class students.
2) A teductiott in the required courses at the secondary level.
3) Diminished emphasis on basic skills - reading, writing and arith"
metic.
4) Children's learning developed through viewing arid listening, i.e.
.
television,
5) rhe changing role irl the family, higher divorce rate and both
parents WOrking.
Cootl,...odon Pogo6

l'a~l' :l. """ ~h·XJ<'<> flail) l.! )Jl( l, 1\o\t'llilll'r :?.0. l!l',"h

World News Cultists kill
5Americans
Police strike

l fl!NTSVJ l.LI·, Ala. (llf'll·
Mayor
Joe
Davi<.
SlriHlay
thrc<llenetl to J'ire pnli<.:c and
firefighter~ il' they refused to end a
~trike marked by vandalbm. A tearflU~ bombing anti one suspct:tcd
l'ircbombint~.

State trooper>, Madhon County
~hcriff's deputies anti one National
Ciuard unit helped non-striking
polit:c officers patrol the north
Alabama city of 150,(XJ0 during the
walkout, alw joined by Huntwillc's 220 utility workers.

rile ~trike began Saturday night
in a dbptllc over union recognition,
grievance prot:cdur<:s and wages
and benefit;.

''( 'on\idcrablc damage wa~ done
to publit: property by the pcopk
who walked off, which we regret,"
Davi~ ~aid, accusing the strikers of
<.lashing tires and breaking windows. "We have not been able to
assess the damage."
!\ tear gao grenade was tossed
into
the
fire
department
headquarters Saturday night and

GEORGETOWN, Uuyana
hospital in Puerto Rico, and the
(UP
1)-!\
California
congressman,
others
were being returned to the
Iwo house fires were reported alter
U.S.
journalists
and
a
woman
three
United
States, via Andrews Air
the <.trike began, one at the home of
were
ambushed
and
shot
to
death
Base,
near WashinglOn D.C.
Force
a vacationing fireman. A fire
Killed along with Ryan in the
department ~pokC<oman said the by ranatic American cultists whose
ambush were NBC cameraman Bob
fireman\ home may have been temple they were investigating in
the South American jungles,
Brown, 36, both of Los Angeles,
firebombed.
Uuyana officials said Sunday.
and Gregory Robinson, 27, a
Ten Americans were wounded
photographer for the San Francisco
Only three of the city's 12 fire
and
J 0 others were still missing
Examiner.
An unidentified woman
stations were manned Sunday. The
shootout,
which
following
the
was
the
fifth
victim.
spokesman, a non-striking fireman
the
party
led
by
occtlrred
while
In
Washington,
the State
who aoked not to be identified, said
Rep.
Leo
J,
Ryan,
D-C
ali
f.,
was
Department
said
there
were unthere were about 17 rircfightcrs on
preparing
to
leave
a
jungle
airstrip
confirmed
reports
that
followers
of
duty.
Saturday evening with cull
self-styled Rev. Jim .r ones in
There were conflicting reports on members who reportedly wanted to Guyana and the United States
flee.
would attempt mass suicides as a
the number of strikers.
The State Department said late results of the slayings by members
Davis said 70 per cent of the Sunday that two prominent U.S.
of the Peoples Temple.
city's 230 policemen had reported lawyers, Mark Lane and Charles
back to work Sunday, along with 30 Garry, were reported to be at tb
per cent of the 260-man firefighting jungle headquarters of the
force. However, Harold Reach, a mysterious cult, called the Peoples
spokesman for the Alabama Temple.
Brotherhood of Law Enforcement
U.S. officials said they had
Officers, said only 30 percent of the reports the cultists were bent on a
officers had gone back to work.
polky of mass suicide. At least four
such deaths were reported in
"We've issued termination Georgetown, and the American
papers to those who refused to ofl'icials said they feared for the
PARIS (UP!)- East, West and
come back to work." Davis said. lives of 200 American members of the Third World still dhagrecd
Sunday on a draft declaration on
"Something has to be done, tl1c cult.
particularly in a city of this size."
There were 27 people in the the news media, three day<. before
Police and firemen have asked group that came under attack on a the controveroial <oubject comes up
for a I 0 per cent increase in wages dusty airstrip at Port Kaituma, a for a vote at the 20th general
and benefits. The city has offered small town about 150 miles nor- conference of UNESCO.
them eight per cent.
An American-backed version
thwest of Georgetown. The group
that
was drawn up Friday by a half
included Ryan, his aides and
dozen
Third World and Western
reporters traveling with him,
delegates
has drawn fire from the
Eyt·~lasses or Contact Lt•nst>s
several members of the Peoples
Fast Servil-e. Qual it) and
Temple who wished to leave with Soviet Union and several Third
Stvle at Reasunahle Cost
the congressmen and their relatives. World countries, Western delegates
Casey Optical Co.
Those injured in the ambush said.
drluun \\ ,..,, ul ( 01~<·\ ltc•ul/ l)ruJ!~I
De5pite reports that the new
included
three who were critically
l.umas at Washington • 265-8846
venion
had \VOll wide agreement,
injured.
the
developing
countries expressed
Five of the wounded were
disappointment
that their cherished
evacuated to an American military
phrase, "The New World Information Order," had vanbhed from
the draft.
The United State' had frm-r1ed
upon that phrase and had altered it
to "a ne\\, more efficient and more
balan<:ed world information order"
- changing the capital letter> to
lower case.
The dnt:ument 'cveral times
mcntitms "Freedom of opinion,
exprcS>ion and information," but
A division of
only once uses the word "stale.''
One new paragraph not found in
other versions says, "Access by the
public to information should be
guaranteed by the diversity of the
sources and means of information
available to it ... to this end.
Journalists must have freedom to
report and access to information
and to sources of information."
The documents calls for
correction of "the inequalities in
the flow of information to and
from developing countries" and
"adequate resources" for them to
develop their media.
The Soviet Union objects to the
phrase "human rights"· which
appears frequently in the Western·
backed declaration.
One group of Third World
cou11trics headed by Sri Lanka
to interview candidates
already has officially filed at
for attractive opportunities
UNESCO its own dtaft declaration.
A _seco!1d group of developing
in HIGH TECHNOLOGY
n~ttons ts expected to weigh in with
still another version in the coming
Consult your Placement Office
days.

Two films from the People's
Republic oJ China will be shown
tonight at the UNM Sub Theater at
7 and 9:30 for a $1 admission
<:harg.e. "Barefoot Doctors of
Rural Ch.ina" is a color 60 minute
film about the role of paramedics in
rural China. "Friendship First
C?mpetition Second" is a
mmute, mini-film on spons in
China today.
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The letter designated Nursing
Dean Carmen Westwick as

..

''1..:-onvencr•· of the first ta!\k for~c.

and placed Urban Ohsen:llory
Director Gloria Mallory in charge
of the second group.
Groups members said the task
forces have already met. Plans for
future meetings have not been
announced.

mum_r:pmen($ Pf events or :;per;itof m~mtmgs ro fhtj
lfliW~room, Room 138, Mam:m Hull Tha Lobo WlfiHttflmpf ru

publtsh nallr.rJh" f/1o ifay bploro f/tlfl thn rlar of the matttm•!
but NO GUARANTU: OF PUB/.lCATiON IS MADt: Th~
t-drtors sugyR:H thnt groups WJ!>hlng to publir:i.l:(<

tmponmu

Premeds: Medical students will
speak on their experiences with the
UNM Medical School lo the Pre
Health Professions Club tonight at
7 in Mitchell Hall Room 122.
Everyone is invited.

Press
under
fire

Today at 3:30 in the History
Department Lounge the history
department will co-sponsor a
lecture on "The West German
Army Today-and Its Ambivalent
Heritage" given by Lieutenant
Colonel Henry G. Gole of the
history department at the United
States Military Academy at West
Point.

Linda Estes, director of athletics
at UN:vl and assistant professor of
health, physical education and
recreation, will speak on "The
Revolution
and
Women',
Athletic>" Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
Kiva Auditorium.

The New Mexico
Medical Investigations
Tuesday at 10 a.m. in
Conference Room of
School of Medicine.

Board of
will meet
the Dean's
the UNM

•

.BEF
jconti..._.&d from page 11

$288 a seme.\tcr to $312 a semester
-an 8.3 per cent increase.
A proposal presented to the BEF
by the Associated Student> of New
Mexico to raise tuitioh rates by 3.6
per cent was defeated by one vote
after a two-hour discussion. ASNM
Director Jim Masse of New Mexico
State ~nivcrsity, said the 3.6 per
cent tncrcase would retain the
students' 12.9 per cent share of the
total educational costs at the state's.
universities. The 7 .S per cent increase will boost the students' share
of the total educational cost to 13.2
per cent.
The board members said the
increase in tuition rates is necessary
to offset current
·

The Hottest Nightspot Downstairs
'j\ Is The Best Steakhouse Upstairs
J MON'T(JOMER'I PlAZA I MDNTGOMI:.ffV at SAN MAfEO 8A~N~OU~E~T?RO~(~)M~A~VA~It~A~BL~E~~~~~~~~

1,

J

Sekai, Fuji, Azuki

Association and the Greater
Albuquerque Chamber. The ta~k
fon;e was asked to determine "the
nature, extent and interest in
educational programmin!l not now
available in the Albuquerque

NOW UER£: [HIS fDJTORIAt SUBMISSIONS POLICY Ally
chl1nwetl oFg<mtrMJ011 or Cltmpus, group .may submt/ ao
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Campus Bicycle and Moped (Behind Okies)
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DISCOUNT PRICES
All Mopeds- 5% above cost
1718 Central SE
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Gultcu Stylist
plus SpeclQI Guests
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PRT BURNS & TOm COLLINS
TueSdQy, Nov. 21, 8:00pm
SUB 8QIItoom
Tickets AtTlcketmo.ster
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$3.00- Public $2.00- Students
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"If you like Kottke,
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you' II love LQmbert"
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Barbeque
Rib
Dinner

1/2 Price
Reg. $5.95

Sun.-Thurs Only
Please Present Coupon
Expires Nov.30

Includes salad bar
0f \lt\thh\J~t\ti\\l\M\1

j

ITfiiiiAN

CfiT
~0
1..
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PRATT & WHITNEY

0

AIRCRAA GROUP
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SUBS

Moo-sat
lOamtolOpm
Sun 12 pm to 7 pm

Italian Fatso Special
Dish of Spaghetti w/meatball

99C
coupon good through 11-26 after lpm only

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES

will be

Fall Clearance Sale!

0

Winnie the Pooh, Snow White,
The Little Prince &
The Velveteen Ro.bbit
The_y' re o.ll o.t UNm Bookstore
Send them home to
y_our kids this Christmo.s!

10°/o off Bertin touring bikes
Save up to 20°/o on pro bicycles
R.C. Hallet's Bicycles

CA PUS

coupon expires 11-30-78

M
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Dairy Queen* brazier.
has it all
Food and Dessert

for degree and field of study
requirements

An Equal' bp·portunlty Enip10ycr
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$5.00 off price of tuneup
$2.00 off price o,f tires
$1.00 off price of tubes
2122 Coal Pl. SE •

843·9378

coupon good througn 11130178
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for the price of one
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Fight against hike
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Comment on society
ACT scores are on the rise-this year the scores for incoming UNM
freshmen rose one-tenth of a point. This is the third consecutive year
the scores have increased.
But ACT scores had their heyday in the late 1960s; the composite
score for incoming UNM freshmen in 1967 was 21.9; this year's
composite score was 18.5. The scores took a rather serious "nosedive"
between 1968 and 1975. The question is why; the answers are many.
The report of the Advisory Panel on the Scholastic Aptitude Test
Score Decline lists the following as factors for the decline:
-Before 1970, scores were lower because not only upper-middle
class students were taking. the test; students from lower socio·
economic classes were taking it as well.
-Required courses at the high school level were reduced.
-Emphasis on the three R's- reading, writing and arithmatlc- diminished.
-Students' learning developed to a large extent through television.
-The divorce rate increased, the role of the family was modified and
more mothers got jobs.
-Students were affected by the political and social upheavals of the
1960s.
-Students' scores followed closely the ups and downs of the
national temper.
Our society has g011e through some extreme changes since the late
1960s and it is not surprising that society's product has been affected.
All things considered, the rise in ACT scores for UNM's freshmen is
encouraging, but not anything to really rave about. It's hard to believe
that students are not as bright as today as they were 10 years ago;
perhaps "intellectually stimulated" would be a better term. When the
political scene is rocking, the trend transcends to other facets of
society. When it calms, so do we. Maybe that's what happened and the
ACT sc;ores are a commentary on the times.
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Exiled Russian
to talk a·t UNM
Letters

Simplified statement
Editor:
I have recently received a letter from Dr. Robert W. Buechely with
the Cancer Research and Treatment Center concerning statements
attributed to me in the Sept. 26, 1978 LOBO.
I have talked with the reporter, Bill Robertson, about these com·
ments; and he recognizes that there are differences between what I said
and the way I had been quoted. Particularly, Robertson had asked me if
there were studies of lung cancer In uranium miners from Grants; and I
responded that there weren't studies of Grants area miners, but there
was a study of uranium miners between 1950 and 1970-and that this
study showed that it was probable that of the miners in that study, onesixth were likely to get lung cancer. In addition, the curve of lung
cancers indicated in this study had not peaked yet. As Dr. Buechley
knows, lung cancers have up to a 30-year latent period, so all the data
cannot yet be in. The reporter, not as familiar with the subject as Dr.
Buechley, simplifed the statement to be more definitive, and less
statistically cautious, and Dr. Buechley caught him.
The enclosed excerpt from The Nuclear Fuel Cycle, a 1975
publication of the Union of Concerned Scientists documents my
statements about the 20-year study of uranium miners and the
likelihood of one-sixth of the sample contracting lung cancer. This
excerpt both describes the information I use to support my statements
as well as bibliographic support for those statements.
Paul Robinson
Southwest Research
and Information Center
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Center helps find
foreign positions

Editor's Note: The LOBO regrets the error.

Roll back increase
Editor:
We of the MEChA organization on campus are strongly protesting
the recent tuition hikes by the Board of Regents of UNM to bOth the
Board of Educational Finance and the regents themselves, calling for a
roll back of the increases and, in fact, for a decrese in the level of tuiton
and fees.
Our grounds for this call are that students of UNM, especially the
Chicano student population, are not in a postion to handle the higher
rates of tuitions and fees. We especially ground our arguments on the
fact that even at present rates and with financial aid, only some 20 per
cent of the campus population is Chicano, as opposed to a 40 per cent
official (and closer to 47 per cent unoffical) Chicano population in the
state With a 52 per cent Chicano student population in the public
schools.
We call upon all students to apply pressure on the UNM Regents to
reverse themselves and in fact to reduce tution and fees and at the
same time to ask the BEF to hold the line and deny the increases. If at
all possible, the U NM lobbying contingent should present itself before
the BEF along with as many students who can be there to protest the
increases and to attempt to roll them back.
Pauline Romero
MEChA Chairpersbh

Backfires rest here
Editor:
Your editoral "No Room to Gripe" in the Nov. 15 LOBO was excellent. You should be commended for presenting a clear anaylsis of a
most unfortunate situation. Obviously the backfires from the famous
Proposition 13 have now come to rest in the potholes of Albuquerque
streets. The latter are now destined to become trenches, courtesy of all
who voted "No."
Albuquerque still has a chance to become a great city, moving to
keep control of the activity which will accompany inevitable growth in
the next decade. However, we will get what we pay tor, and if we
choose not to pay, we will be ultimately responsible for the adverse
consequences. We cannot blame "them"- because we are them.
Lee B. Zink, director
Institute for Applied Research Services.

Sy RAY GLASS
Dr. Zhores Mevedev, an internationally-known and "stateless"
scientist, will climax a two-day visit to UNM with public lectures on aging
and foreign relations today and Tuesday.
Medvedev, the first speaker in the UNM School of Medicine's
Di~tingui~hed Research Lect.urer series, will discuss the biochemistry of
agmg tomght at 5 tn the Nursmg-Pharmacy Auditorium.
On Tuesday at 7:30p.m., Medvedev will discuss "Soviet Dissidents: Has
Carter Helped?" in Woodward Hall. A public reception in the Factuly
Club will follow the Tuesday .night lecture.
Medved~v wil.l talk to political science and Russian history classes today
and an engmeenng class on Tuesday. He will also address the Albuquerque
Council on Foreign Relations during his Albuquerque visit.
In 1969 he was the director of the Laboratory of Molecular
Radiobiology at the lnsitute of Medical Radiology in Obnisky, Russia
when he was dismissed after publication of his book on the geneticist T.D.
Lysenko.
He wa.s imprisoned in a mental hospital and later released. Then, during
a sabbatical leave to London in 1973, Medvedev was stripped of his Soviet
passport and citizenship.
Since then he has worked in a laboroatory near London provided by the
British Medical Research Council.

.lobs offering overseas travel and
adventure are made available to
students through the International
Job Center.
The center, which is located in
Berkeley, Calif., has an ad in the
LOBO offering free information on
how to apply for an overseas job.
The brochure that the center
publishes emphasizes that the
center is not an employment agency
and that when the person is hired,
the center will collect no placement
fees of any kind. The brochure
states that the center does research
that provides service for the public,
with the assistance of private
companies operating overseas and
job information prepared by the
United States and various foreign
governments. But the brochure says
there is a processing fee of $!5 to
buy the book "International Jobs
Digest" which gives all the vital
facts and necessary information
that is not contained in the free
information advertised in the
LOBO.
The fee is refundable if the
person is not satisfied with the
information at the end of two
months. Benefits, as stated in the
brochure, are higher salaries and no
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Pre-Hire
Temporary
Services
Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
Cash Daily!!!
Laborers,
Domestics,
Clericaf.,.
nee.d.ed.
Wages above Minimum.
No fee, must have trail·
sportlltion and phone

by Garry Trudeau

1200San Pedro N£
262·1946
Parking in rear

Funds available

(continued from pagv 11

6) The 'everc politicalupheavels during the 1960s.
7) Students' lcarnin~ motivation is related to their performance on
college examinations. Scores followed closely the curves of the
nation's wirits and self-esteem and sense of purpos~.
"Unkss society returns to the structure of the early 1950s, which is
impossible, I don't think we will see the high scores of 1967," said
Huber.
Harold Drummond, dean of the College of Education, has some
di ffercnt views of the future:
"I agree with Dean Huber's and the panel's conclusions on the
causes, but I believe we will see a significant upward trend in the
future. I think today's parents are more aware of the necessitY of basic
education. Working mothers are more likely to have high aspirations
for their children,'' he said.
Economics professor David Hamilton doesn't think students are
"going to hell in a handbasket."
He said," Possibly students' reading and writing abilities are not
what they used to be, but I can introduce more difficult and more
mature material into my lectures than I could 15 years ago. Students
today are better prepared for college concepts.

JJ~Jl.ll.!JlHJ

Tho f<HJ htkc~ would rJt~o sturlent fees from $137.50 to $150 per
s<Hnoster; tim tut1on hike would raise tutiton 7,5 per cent. For a
full time resirlent, tuttion would be increased from $150.50 to
$162 per semester; for a full time nonresident, it would be in·
c:reased from $718.20 tel $768 per semester. The combined tuition
nnrl fee hikes equal an 8.3 per cent total Increase.
Although students r;an do nothing about the tuition increase,
W<l 1:£111 unite to voto down the fee increase. Instead of paying
$288 a semester in tuition and fees for a full-time resident, the
sum will jump to $312 by next fall; for a full·time nonresident, the
sum will increase from $718.20 to $768 per semester.
Since the fees pay for student programs and activities--the
band, Student Health Center, Popejoy Hall, intramurals,
athletics and debt service students have the option of deciding
whether sut:h services are needed to the extent that the increase
would provide.
B EF approval is required to raise fees but the regents can
lower them without the board's okay. There is little likelihood
tha the regents will lower the fees without student pressure.
That's why the special election Tuesday and Wednesday is so
important.
In this year of cam pus, municipal, state and national elections,
the turnout has been relatively poor, even though some issues
were considered crucial. The issue of a fee Increase is important
to many students, particularly those who are having a tough
time making financial ends m eel as it is. An increase of $24 a
semester for full-time residents may not sound like much, but an
increase of aim ost $50 a semester for full·tim e non-residents
cuts a little deeper. The fee hike is especially hard to swallow for
those students who do not take advantage of the services paid
for by the fees
Once again, we urge UNM students to make their voice heard.
If enough of us are disturbed, angered or even irked by the
proposed increase, we must let it be known. Otherwise, the fee
increase will slide though the legislature and we will again have
missed our chance to do something for ourselves.

•

taxes on the first $20,000 to $25,000
of the individual's salary. ft also
says that when an individual is
hired, transporation to and from
the job location will be arranged
and
that
many
overseas
organizations furnish free room
and board plus free medical care.
Advancement opportunity is
usually better in an overseas
position and, in most cases, there is
no maximum age limit and there is
"equal opportunity employment.''
Opportunities are available
throughout Europe, Australia,
South America, Africa, Japan and
other countries.

B) GAll. HOSE:'\IlU'M

Hnandal aid will be available
for about 50 lo 60 students this
spring, but John Whiteside. a.:ting
director of student financial aid,
said applicants already on file will
be given priority, as will students
with the greatest financial need.
"Funds have bcc·omc available
for the .spring because some
students who were awarded aid for
the academic year did not allcnd
UN~l," Whiteside said.
Porothy Chartier, asSistant
director of student aids, says by "a
rougl1 guess about 200 to 250 workstudy jobs will be al'ailable this
spring.''

Since 1975, all available funds
have been utilized, he said.
More than 10 different aid
programs are available through
UNM's student financial aid office.
Scholarships based on merit are
awarded by UNM each year to
recognize academic achievement
and leadership qualities of an
outstanding nature.
The
Basic
Educational
Opportunity grant, (BEOG) is a
federal grant which does not have
to be repaid. Grants ranging from
$176 to $!,600 per year are
available to students with exceptional financial need.
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"Our office is usually able to
assist most applicants in one way or
another," Whiteside said.

Buy

~~

Tlw loan bears three' per cent
simple interest per year, with a
minimum repayment of $30 per
nwnth.

About I l ,000 UNM students are
receiving some type of financial aid
this year, said Whiteside. About
$12 million is dispersed through the
financial aid office each year, he
said.

r·········-~------~
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National Direct Student Loans
(NDSl ) arc available for sluucnts
who ha\'e hcen accepted for nd·
mission to UNM. Interest and
repayment l'or this loan docs nol .=.;;:==::=:=:=:=:=::::::::::::::~::;::;,
begin until nine months after
graduation or until a student ceases
to be at least a halt'-limc student.

Students interested in either
program should fill out an ap·
plication and financial statement as
soon as possible, Whiteside said.
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Other aid pmj!ratm tndudc th<'
Colk!!C
Worh·Stud.\
pto!!ram,
Health pn>J'essions and Nursm~
I oan.s nnu U rants, Bureau or
Indian Al'fairs grants (Ill/\), and
Veteran Administration hiucation
BeneJ'ils.

Under the CWSP students may
obtain work to help defray college
expenses. Job assignments are both
on and off campus. Eligibility is
determined by the student's ability
to
demonstrate
exceptional
financial need.

II you've had all the turkey you cantake, you'll be thankful to know
Pizza Inn will be open atS:OO p.m. Thanksgiving nigh!.

:::<£'" -

~~student.-. rt'\,.·eivc an amount of
111lH1~Y \Vhkb Wil\ Cll\Cl' the 1..:"0,\( of
1uition, room, bo~lrd and personal
e>.pens~s." Whiteside said.
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llolida y Film Sale!
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discount prices on all types of film
sale prices through last day of ~
finals
~
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I
2:312 Central SE

268-8515
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Ingenue
YOUR PH!SONAt S(I!V.I((

jf!Wl'lf!rs ~

~~)
THE STORE FOA DIAMONDS

WHERE COMPARATIVE SHOPPERS BUY I
IN CARDINAL PLAZA ~ 2411 San Podro NE

Ophthalmic Optician
One Day Service Possible

Quality Eyewear

Bj PETER MADRJI)

Hoopsters Go for
Kuthy Marpc was worried until
ncar the end, hut >he didn't really
need lobe.
Murpc's UNM basketball team
sma,bed West Texas State 95-58
l·riday night, then Saturday night
they walloped Amarillo College 9471.
West Texas State posed little
problems for the run and gun
Lobos, but hot->hooting Amarillo
worried Marpe.
M arpc said, "I was scared up
until the last two or three minutes. 1
think they arc a good ball club."
In the first half UNM built up a
48-26 lead, but by the middle of the
second half hot-shooting Ramona
Spencer tightened the score at 64·
52.
But Marpe needn't have worried.
She had 6-2 Dee Weinreis put on an
awesome display of offense at
times. She had Jean Rostermondt
with her computer-perfect passing.
Taryn Hachis, Lisa Wedekind
and the strongest bench to play for
UNM also should have eased
Marpc's mind.
"This was an educational
weekend,"
Marpe said.
It
established us as a scoring team and
it showed our weakness on defense
at times."
Bachis "We played really well.
We were calmer tonight (Saturday).
We had first-game jitters against
West Texas. We still have a lot of
work to do, but we played well.''
A smiling Dee Wcinreis said,
"We had good time out there. The
first night we were so tight. I was
pretty nervous the entire day, but
now 1 feel more confident."
Nerves also affected Wedekind.
She said, "In the first half (against
WTS) I was too nervous. Ma rpe
had few words for me at the half. It
was just a matter of getting settled

(Wyoming and Constitution)
Phone:

~96-6767

Hours: -Mon.-Fri. 9:30 to 5:30
Sat.lO:OOto 1:00
Faculty • Staff • Student Discounts
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Wedekind scored 18 of her 22
points in the second half. She also
led the game in assists (eight) and
second in the game with 10
rebounds.
The Lobes had five people in
scoring double figures both nights.
Rostermondt lead the scoring
Saturday night with 25. Dee
Weinreis had 16 points the first
night, then whipped in 22 the next
night.
But Marpe's worrying has just
begun. Next week UNM hosts its
first invitational. Among Lhose
coming are the defending con·
ference champs from Brigham
Young.

POUILSE'N PHQTO

Mike Williams, once more for the home crowd.

From the Sidelines
PQLING PHOTO

Wedekind Quick

KING PHOTO

Lisa Wedekind
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TE_CHNOLOOIC.AL CHALLENOE,S. lasers. Spacfi Systenis des1gn Eteetro.oi;IIIC sensors
Nuclear energy, Au F.orce sCient•:sts. eng•neers, and olhe·r lecM61ogy.onenle'd personnel
are at I he forelfont olteChnoiogy'slasl·movmg and eomplell frOnt•ers

~O'!·CAH. JOiN THIS:. OREiti' TEAM •I Y'?L.if degree IS m a tetl'tnology.orlenled ·held such as
engtneerlng. computer sc•ence __ malhemaflcs
meteorology . or phySICS Comple·
Uon ~~ Alr Force Ofitcer Trammg School launches. you on a challengii'!'J career and mto the

future.
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U NM does a lousy job of saying
good-bye.
Or at least it did Saturday af·
ternoon when 15 UNM football
players played their final game in
University Stadium.
. There were II ,91.0 people sitting
111 on the Lobos 44-6 massacre of
the University of the Pacitlc, but
here were a lot of empty seats.
"!was kind of dissappointed that
hardly anybody showed up," senior
ceqter Tom Ryan said. "I'm thankful for the fans who did show up."
About 25,tXlO fans showed up in

Jean Rostermondt scored 37 points in two nights.
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ASUN~I-PEC I• RESENTS

Hut
Saturday'' 'how-stealer the final period to end tbc >.:nring sct\sonnext Salurday nn the rmul as
came in the form of freshman for the lust home footlmll game this liNM travels to San Diego to tackle
tailback Mike Carter who paced the year for 15 U NM seniors.
conference roe San Diego State.
Lobos of coach Bill Mondt wilh
The win, played before ll, 9! 0
Conference Cha 111 p Brigham
t110 touchdowns enrotlle to an easy ft\llS, upped UNM's record to 7-4 Ytmng losl to Utah 23-22, which
44-6 win.
on lhe year and dropped Paci fie's dropped their league record to 5·1.
The Albuquerque Sandia High mark IO 4-7. The Lobos end their lJNM is 3-2 in the eonfercttce.
graduate scored on runs of 59 and
71 yards for his two scores of the come around the world with us in 80 minutes
game. Carter also recorded a 60(')
yard kickoff return which set up a
0
.c.
Bring
a
friend
Join
in
an
international
Lobo score early in the second half.
3
Cf)
With his nine rushes for 147
co
yards in the game, Carter bmkc ~
dinner
Ol
Williams' record of most yards
gained by a back as a freshman with --"t~
Monte Vista Christian Church
c
536 with one game lef\ to play.
:J
a.
Number 40 set his mark in 1975 "0
3501 Campus Blvd. NE
with 511 yards.
-;:::
Agai.nst the Tigers Saturday,
For reservations call 268-3365
UNM JUmped to an early 14-0 firs!
CD
quarter lead. Both teams came out
84l punOJ8 8W0:) S8,
playing sloppy as five turnovers
.
-.
+nU]W 08 UJ sn 4l!M PIJOM
were committed wilhin about five
minutes.
Sophomore signal caller Brad
Wright added another touchdown
and Alan Moore hooted a tlcld goal
Nov.17-Nov. 22
in the second quarter to up the
Savings in every department!
'Pack margin to 24·0. The Tigers
added a score and the teams went
into the locker room at half-time
with UNM on top 24-6.
• Hallmark Pens & Stationery
The Lobos added one touchdo'wn
• Texas Instrument & Sharp Calculators
in the third stanza and two more in

6:30pm Tuesday Nov. 21
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TINO

Williams, the 6-3 225-pound E1
Paso native, was seeking to become
the Western Alhletic -Conference
all-time leading rusher. And so
early in the sewnd half, William>
hit up the middle for eight yards to
break the old mark set by Arizona
State's Woody Green. The old
record was 3,754 and the new one
set by Williams is 3 ,8!2.

.

down.''

1410-A Wyoming Blvd. NE

When Saturday afternoon's
game against the University of the
Pacific began, all tile eyes in
University Stadium were on senior
fullback Mike Williams.
As the football game began and
the Lobos started to pour it on the
hapless Tigers, the eyes shifted to
another Mike--Mike Carter that is.

l OUIPME NT

*l,HALLENGINC WORK MODERN PROGRAMS
*AN EXCf:.LLENT SALARY
*C..H[JtCl OF JOB ANbASSIGNMENT LOCATION
*.l() DAYS PAID VACATION
FIND' OUT wha\' else the Arr F'_b_rce can oUet _you Art Forte 1cprcstli1\atrves will cortduot
person• I irdervJews and diSCuss avarfable calect opponumhes on

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL:
SGT· HUGHES (505)243·0779

A great way of life.

By RAY GLASS
. "Quickness is her major asset,"
IS one typical, praising phrase used
to describe sophomore forward
Lisa Wedekind in the 1978-79 UNM
women's basketball press guide.
And the 5·foot-10 native of
Whitesalmon, Wash., put on an
exhibition of her quickness and
"variety of move offensive moves
around the basket" in the second
half against West Texas State
Friday night.
Wedekind scored a game high 22
points against West Texas and
pulled down 10 rebounds, second
only to teammate Dee Weinrcis' 16
boards.
Wedekind scored 14 points in the
second half, 12 on twisting, driving
layups when she had three personal
fouls.
"I wasn't hesitant about doing
things on offense when I had the
fouls. Usually they (the referees)
don't call many offensive fouls "
she said.
'
'"I developed the offensive
moves . here (aL UNM). Coach
Kathy Marpe really stresses them.
We work on one-hand shots and
hooking layups in drills during
practice."
Wedekind suffered through a
bad first half before she came on
Strong in the second 20 minutes
against West Texas. She ot1ly
connected on one of seven field
goal attempts, was called for
traveling three times and picked up
three fouls.
"It all depends on who is open
and who is hot,'' Wedekind said
explaining her second~half out:
burst. "'I was just open more
during the second half.''
The next night Wedeki11d played
much the same agair1st Amarillo Jr.
College, but fouls limited her
pl~ying lime. She sat out six
mmutes in the first half 1vith two
fouls and played only 10 minutes in
the second half, sitting down wi{h
four fouls.

sno.wy Mim1esota weather to watch
the1r gopher runningback Marion
Barber go over the 1,000-yard mark
for the season.
Mike Williams, the WAC's
leading career rusher, played under
perfect conditions. The first time he
touched tl.Je ball he raced 15 yards
for SIX pomts. He's done that kind
of thing for four years now.
."I have lot of goOd memories of
tins field," he said. "I'm going to
be able to carry good thoughts into
the future about this place."
Senior defensive back, punter

By
Ed Johnson
and punt returner Max Hudspeth
said, "! tell you it's hard knowing
you're not going to be playing here

anymore."

•
•
•
•
•
•

Barga in books · from $1.98
Records· Classical, Jazz, Modern
Clothing· many items reduced
Ski Vests reg. $16.65 NOW $12.49
Warm-Ups reg. $22.95 NOW $18.95
Backpacks· 25% OFF selected styles

SALE SPECIAL

-

Quarterback Casey Miller may
have played in his la.1t home game.
He ;till Is eligible to return another
year but it depend; on if the
coaches want to give him a
scholarship for next year.
Hit's strange," M_illcr said. "I
hope I get another year, but I don't
know."
William;, Ryan, Hudspeth and
Co, do know.

Published at 59.95
Now 23.95

Webster's New Twentieth
Century Dictionary, Unabridged
Eleven. pounds

Of

solrd,

usarut,

.
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up-to-date

tnformtiliOn-an mv.atuable reference work for

home. .school

and offrce. Hera's what

the

AMERICAN liBRARY ASSOCIATION sa1d about 11
1n t11err ortrcral publication. The Book list.· "The

larger Ly_pa and lhe less•trowded set·up of the
1tems g1v-e: the drr.uonary a: detmite superiouty
over srm1l£H one~ rn readOblllty and ro appearance

Bowl Time
SUGAH BOWL-Penn State
vs. Alabama or Georgia
ORANGE BOWL-Nebraska
vs. Oklahoma
HOSE BOWL-USC vs.
Michigan or Ohio State
COTTON BOWL~Notre
Dame vs. Houston
HOLIDAY HOWL-Brigham
Young vs. Navy
·
FJESTA BOWL-Arkansas
vs. UCLA
SUN HOWL~ Tex.as vs.
Maryland
GATOR BOWI~Ciemon vs.
Ohio State or Michigan

't.
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College Studies
Got You Down?
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D01t'l Throw It AllAway ....
Join the cmployables in as
little as 6 months!
YrnJ t'Omph•tt•d milt'!({' tnur~es ~·1m nJlJ11r
ltl\\ ml jOn truhliflJ!, ANI> thl•tt• J~ iw IM·k of
]OJ.s fM lhme with skii\s. l~lnploy~·rs knm\, tills

ut1d lhal's \\'hy ·tW('r 1000 t•ompnnj[·~ lml:t• ealled
nlf'!•nd}' this~·cur.

•

qfrk,•Spct:hliM~

• &x·rti.nrl:ll

• Advam.·(.'d St'd'C'(arlul

Chamisa Bookshop
"Albuquerque's Discount Bookstore"
3611 Simms S.E.

•

STUDENT BOOK STORE
(across from UNM

266-1229

Just off Carlisle S.E. 10 blocks south of Central

Your best bet for new and used books.

Edited by Roger Dean,
Donald Lehmkuhl, and Martyn· Dean
lh mythology when Icarus's Wings melted he piUIIhnAel•ed.lto
earth.The images that might have flashed th~~~~~-~~::~W~i~d
dUring his fall are brlflfantly pictured In s
book. Here is fantasy art at its finest, a maste,rfUI
visionary flights of fancy by top cor,ier11n•'·
rary artists. Outer space, magical land·
scapes, cities of the future, monsters, ·
dragons, wizards, robots and more-stun·
nlngly reproduced in over 200 full•color
illustrations.12" x 12". $12.50 paperback.
1

$30.00 cloth

ot the pager,
Recommenaod as an authonta·
t1ve. up·lo-date. and roadable dlf~honary for
gl:!neral use." E.a~1ly the mosl outstanding value
1n unabndged d1C.:t10nanes e~or oflercdt
2,3:14 pages a 114 x.10 118 x4 112 Utumb.Jnde:ted
$59.95
ISBN 0·529·04652·3

Do you think an increase
in this fee is justified?
Tuesday and Wednesday
November 21 and 22, students will
be asked to state whether they are
in favor of a tuition . increase, and
which of the following items
should recieve the highest priority
in funding:
I. Band
2. Popejoy Hall
3. Student Health

4. Athletics
5. Deaf Services
6. lntramurals

Polling Places:
La Posada (Tuesday only)
SUB (Tuesday and Wednesday)
Davis's Lawn"(Tuesday and Wednesday)
Mitchell Hall (Wednesday only)

• HtJ.dtlf.'.sSAdmint~lrat!on

"It's the I'AHKS EXPEHmNCE
thats gets jobs."

Starts Sept. 25
£.'fll:tnclul Aid Avalltible
joh Pfnci'IIWi1( A:-.~l~hllil't'

221 San Pedro NE
266-1851

Polling places will be open from 9:00am 5:00pm on Tuesday, and 9:00am to 2:00pm
on Wednesday

.This is a very important issue. Therefore,
all ASUNM students are urged to vote.
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Proposal would
redefine standards

PERCE CORPS

277-5907

HOUSING

By ERIN ROSS
A proposal redefining minimum standards for
granting of associate (two-year) degrees at UNM may
be presented for approval at next month's Faculty
Senate meeting.
Nursing Dean Carmen Westwick, in charge of a
recently created University task force designed to
coordinate efforts between Albuquerque's TechnicalVocational Institute and UNM, said last Monday her
group approved new minimum standards for obtaining a two-year degree.
Westwick said the task force is sending copies of 1he
written proposal to faculty and adminstrators Ihfs
week.
"We shouldn't forget that ours is just a recommendation from one body; the proposal could be
changed at higher levels. But I am anxious that the
(Faculty) Senate be informed," she said.
She said the proposal most likely will be presented at
next month's Faculty Senate meeting, "but this
(timing) is controlled by the senate president or one of
the committees."
University College uean alld task force member
William Huber said the approved standards are similar
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ACROSS
1 Ishmael's
mother
6 Essence
10 Rip
14 ··There is
nothing l!~e
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SERVICES

15 Ponder
16 Dilferent
17 Menu item
18 Skip
19 Cnrernony
20 Ironer
Z2 Lathed
24 Chairs
26 Willows
27 Practice
30 River to the
Volga
31 Toward the
mouth
32 Proximity
37 Be ill
38 Hedged
40 Fish eggs
41 Went back In
43 Gall
44 Belore
45 Got back
48 Shoot
51 Bright
52 Built
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- exists for the student.

54 Schemer
58 Peace symbol
59 Branches
61 Blend
62 Calm
63 Arab title
64 The Ram
65 Function
66 Take out
67 Short-

DOWN
1 Fastener
2 Jewish
monlh
3 Wind gust
4 Collected
5 Ocean: 2
words
6 Fast auto: 2
words
7- Paul:
s. African
statesman
8 "Exodus"
author
g Release: 2
words
10- fever:
Malaria
11 Type style
12 Star: Prefix
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Students hold African symposium
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~ASK.TIED
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TAR
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13 Woodwmds
21 Head feature
23 Inquired
25 Hawkers
27 Lion's cry
28 Great Lake
29 Healthy
33 Mayan culture period:
2 words
34 Eire
35 Only
36 Source
38 Swagger
39 Vacillated

ANOjN
R A ~JS

PEA'G
S A T j£

42 Tertiary

period
43 Wading bird
46 4 qts.
47 Odors
48 Jewish feast
49 Utah city
50 Delight
53 Titled lady
55 Pair plus
one
56 Hungarian
city
57 Remainder
60 Wire measure

I
• 1'/ie wo.rd "Agora" was the name of an a11cient Ath~1lian 11wrketplace where the people
would go to talk to their peers aboul the problems of the1r day.
• UNM's AGORA is a tJlace whei·e someone can go multalk to a persrm in his own age group
about. any problem,
• Agora is staffed by students who care.
• We listen, WI derstcmd the demm1cls of student life, offer suggestirms wlu?ll requested· and
cm1 suggest help mul services when desired.
Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Coffee amllea available on occasion.
Come in for any reason. Say Hello.
NW Cornl?r of lvle:;a VL1·Ia Hall

I
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1
nice -to kwe soHft,()ne -there- 1Jk you11ad ~- '' 1
rh~? ad mau b~ clipped mid kepi for juwrc· i'l:frre"ce.
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Longevitydiscussed
By RAY GI,ASS
Human longevity innuenced by
genetics but most reported cases of
humans 130 years old or alders are
falsesifications, an internationally
known biochemist >aid Monday
night.

Dr. Zhores Medvedcz, an exiled
Soviet scientist, !old a capacity
crowd of 220 people in the UNM
Nursing-Pharmacy Lecture Hall
that the aging process is connected
with protein changes alid genetic
pattern indicate that longevity is
inherited.
"Aging is an accumulation of
errors during protein synthesis and
resynthesis and DNA and RNA
''ln Africa they chew the bark of synthesis. But there are systems at
the cinchona tree to help prevent various molecular levels that repair
malaria," said Spidle.
these breaks (errors) and control
"In the 19th century it was the aging process," he said,
discovered that quinine was in the
Medvedev cited studies which,
bark that prevented malaria," said through years or research and
Spidle.
individual background studies,
Sikod talked about post- show there is a relationship between
independant African bourgeoisie.

Speakers tell of problems

f,

E

With winter settling in, Shaun
Wayman bundled up and hitched a ride "piggy-back" style
with his mother Mary . The pair
were seen passing by the Fine
Arts Center.

to requirements adopted by the t'aculty Senate in
1973.
"Basically, the proposal submitted by the task force
follows earlier minumum requirements; only a few
modifications were included,'' he said.
Presently, minimum requirements for an associat.c
degree are:
-A minimum of 60 hours of credit of which 30
must be obtained at UNM.
-A maximum of nine hours of credit earned
through independent study.
-Huber said task force members felt "somelhing
should be said about Universily admission not
guaranteeing a degree."
Members also thought a change· should be made in
the 30-hour UNM credit minimum, he said.
The University curren!ly offers associate degrees in
science, engineering technology, education, secretarial
studies, dental hygiene, nursing, medical technology,
community service, nuclear medicine technology,
physican assistance and radiologic technology.
Approximately seven TV! programs leading to
asso9iate degrees arc transferable to UNM.
TVl awards no associate degrees.

(

By PENELOPE WRONSKI
Dr. Jake Spidle of the history
department made a bel for a steak
dinner with anyone in fhe audience
who could name the three major
health problems in Africa. The
third major health problem is
trachoma (of the eye lids), the
second is viral coryzas (the common
cold), and first was tooth decay.
This is a bet he has never lost.
The Organization of African
Students at UNM and New Mexico
State University held a symposium
this weekend on "Africa: The
Genesis."
The guest speakers were Spidle,
Dr. Ivory Robinson of the political
science department, Fonda Sikod
M.P .A. and from Las Cruces
Wilson Yaban, Amadou Guiao and
Jimi Lawal.
Spidle said, "The disease factor
in Africa's history is central to
determinng Africa's past and
present. 1he past 20 years of
African history has been branded as
being more predominate in the
public eye than the last 200 years
the Europeans occupied Africa."
Spidle said, "The disease factor
played an important role in the
development of Africa in the 19th
and 20th century."
"Some of the diseases that
plague Africa are malaria, African
sleeping sickness, dengue fever
(break bone fever) and leishmaniasis also known as dumdum
fever- a parasitical disease.
Malaria is not exlcusively all
African disease, it is found in
Sweden, Norway and Denmark. It
can be found anywhere the
Anopheles mosquito "ves.
"The AJiopheles mosquito is
teeded for malaria which is as old
c~s mankind.
"ln 1977 the Wol'ld Health
Orgat1ization said smallpox does
llClt exist,'' said Spidle.
"Malaria is a major disease in
Arrica. Ft·om the 15th century 1.0

the 18th century the population was
limited to a small European
community on the coast.
"Africa is a white mans grave. ln
the 1780's the European settlement,
Province of Freedom, had 76 per
cent mortality rate and in 1792, 261
men, women and chilqren had a
mortality rate of 61 per cent.

·6 elected to PIRG board
Six students were elected to the
NMPIRG Board of Directors
Monday.
They were Vicky Marquez,
Richard Holden, Robert Roibal,
Jeanne Guan;~, Kent Paterson and
Paul Rodbell, said PIRG member
Rachel Maurer, A seventh candidate, Mike Mco'onald, lost the
election, Maurer said.
Three people received one writein vote each. They were Phil
Hernandez, an ASUNM senator,

Steve Maple, president of the Damon Tobias, former president of
Graduate Student Association, and ASUNM, she said.

Fellows
sought
Dec. l has been announced as the
deadline for persons interested in
submitting applications to the
White House Fellowship Program.
Through the program, the 14 to
20 persons chosen are made fulltime Schedule A employees of the
federal government, working iii a
cabinet level agency, in the
executive office of the president or
with the vice"president, fot a period
of one year.
K.fNG PHOTO
Further information and ap"
{llication ·forms can be obtained by
Paulette Gehrke of the PIRG Board of Directors' staffs a Voting on
contacting Vera L. Norwood in the the north side of /VIitchell Hall while Wilma Dyer votes. Deja, [under
UNM Office of the Provost, the table] awaits her turn to vote.
•
Scholes Hall, Room222.

parent's ages and their children's
ages.
Offspring have a 20.6 per cent
chance of living past 80 if both their
parents are 80 years old or older.
With only ot!C parent 80 or older,
the chances for the offspring drop
to 9.6 per cent.· The chances of
living past 80 are only 5.6 per ce 1t
when neither parent is older than
80.
"Longevity is definately under
somekind of genetic control,"
Medvedev said.
But the scientist said most of the
people around the world Who claim
to be over 130 years old cannot
prove their Claims.
"In most cases the oldest people
don't have birth certificates or
marriage licenses because they
weren't necessary back then.
"They usualty live in remote
villages with one old person per
village. The villages become
competitive about having the oldest
person and people begin to age
more quickly," Medvedev said.
He said that claims of people
being 120 years old in Equador that
were documented through church
records were dismissed when it was
discovered that parents often gave
several children the same name.
Medvedev said the maximum life
span today is between 110 and lll
years.

Bomb call
a fluke
At 8:30 Monday morning, a
bomb threat was called into Phil
Alarid at the Personnel Office,
atl'/17 Roma.
UNM Police Lt. Alex Roybal
said the anonymous phone caller
told Alarid, "A bomb is set to
go off ill Mitchell Halt. You
better do something about it."
Roybal
said
officers
evacuated Mitchell Hall and
then searched for a device, but
nothing was found.
The building was reopened at
9:30a.m.
Roybal said campus police
have not been able to discover
the iderttity of the caller.

